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iJE OLY Americans Second SELF-DEFENC-
E,

. uitUlU AllAIN in Olympic Games WOMANJ CLAIMS THE
in Yankee Team Starts Today By Taking Everything in Discos

-- Throwing Contest and is Gradually Pulling Up an

Britons-Pro- test Against Longboat, Canadian

Runner, Sustained.

Long Lived in Fear of

Him When

In Peril

ysEssM Didn't Always

American Mm Comp'yEtep Kost Exemplary Co.

(By Leased Wire to The Time.)
Pittsburg. Pa., July 16. Mrs.

Mary Scott Hartje, through her at test was practically conceded to Great
torneys, has filed a bill of particu Britain after the first heat. There

were only two heats in the event, the
first four in each heat qualifying for

TODAY'S PROGRAM. SALE
New . York, July 16 Mrs. Bartley

T.Horner, held pending the result of
the bullet wound which she inflicted
on her Dr. James W.l
Simpson, said today she was fully
prepared to go to court at any time
and prove she fired on the dentist in

e.

Despite his remarkable vitality, the
surgeons at Roosevelt hospital have
not been able yet to probe in the
doctor's abdomen for the bullet,

the final.

lars asked for by her husband, Au-

gustus Hartje, the millionaire paper

manufacturer, whom She is suing for

alimony,

t Consorted With, Bad Women.

The final of the five-mi- le run will
be concluded Saturday, the prelimi
naries being run oft yesterday, when
Voight, the Englishman, made suchIn her libel Mrs. Hartje charges
excellent time. I which is lodged in a lung, and hisInfidelity and the respondent peti

condition continues precarious.
Mrs. Horner is held on a charge of

felonious assault, but it is believed

tioned the court for a more specific
bill of particulars. Mrs. Hartje now
avers that, during 1903 and subse

Tom Longboat Disqualified,
Another topic of discussion this

morning among those who are inter
LDjvSJmpson is near to. death and that BEGINS SATURDAY, 9 A. M.quent to that date, her husband re ested in the gam4s and the outcome'

peatedly visited disorderly houses.

Morning 10 O'clock.
Cycling 100 kilometers.
Athletics 10 mile walk,

' heats.
Athletics Discus, free style.

Afternoon 2:30 O'clock.
Swimming 200 meters,

(breast stroke, heats.
Gymnastics Team competl-- -

t ion. (Italian ahd German).
Athletics Putting the

weight.
Swimming Fancy diving,

heats.
Cycling 1,000 meters; six-

teen heats.
Swimming 400 meters,

final.
Swimming 100 meters, back

stroke, esven heats.
Cycling 1,000 meters, four

heats.
Gymnastics Display (Hol-

land and Battersea).

was the disqualification of Tom Long-

boat, the romantic redskin Canadian
runner. By eliminating longboat,
the contention of the American team
Is upheld and it is thought it will ex-s-rt

a modicum of influence upoiv the
Olympic committee when it comes to

the allegation will eventually be
changed to one of murder. Tempo-
rarily, her bail of 55,000, given on
the day of the shooting, has been
continued.

The aged woman denied herself to
all callers today, but, through her
lawyer, Rowland Miles, she said ehe
did not fear the outcome of the case.

Always Afraid of Simpson.

the final arrangements for the great ;

She also claims her husband was for
several; years the owner, or part
owner, , of several disorderly houses.
Mrs. Hartje states that she is inform-
ed Jier husband visited these houses
frequently during 1903 and for a
considerable time before and after.

Respondent Needn't Be Informed.
It Is denied that the respondent is

entitled to be informed in regard to
the source of her knowledge as to
the matters contained in her libel.
The claim is made that all other
matters set forth in the bill are
given with certainty and detail.

"I have lived in constant fear of
my son-in-la- w ever since he killed my

Store Closed Tomorrow, Friday, in Order

to Arrange for the Big Sale.

Marathon.
When the games opened this morn-

ing England was leading in points,
with America second. England prop-

erly had 34 points, but including
those of Canada and Australia (Brit-

ish possessions) the British score was
augmented to 36. America had 16,

but the winning of tl'e discus event
with three men placed swelled Amer-

ica's total to 25, just 11 points be-

hind the Johny Bulls. France stands
third with 9 points and stretching

husband," she said through the law-
yer. "He has pursued me: with
threatening letters aiid called at my
house three times. I only shot him
because I feared he would kill me or
my daughter."

(By Cable to The Times)
London, July 16 With a rush

which fairly carried the contenders
of other countries off their feet, Situation Bad in ine RegionAmerica aggressively took the lead
at the opening of the Olympic games away from France, the other nations
today in the Stadium at Shepherds ! dwindle down to one, many of them
Bush, not only sending the stars and just having one point.

Pain will depart in exactly 20 minutes
if one of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain Tab-
lets is taken. Pain anywhere. Re-

member! Pain always means conges-
tion. Wood pressure nothing else.
Headache is blood pressure; toothache
is blood pressure on the sensitive nerve.
Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets also
called Pink Pain Tablets quickly and

j safely coax this blood pressure away
from pain centers. Painful periods
with women get instant relief. SO Tab-
lets 25c. Sold by Henry T. Hicks Co.

(Continued From First Pagre.

Stripes aloft as the first winner of! Johnny Bulls Don't Attnd.
days I do not expect to see any trace
of the strike left. We will be up to our
normal output shortly."

D. LEVI WE,
215 Fayetteville Street.

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.POPOTJST PARTY DIDN'T GET
TO ST. LOUIS OX TIME.

Much comment has been aroused
by the small attendance of English
people,; football matches bringing
forth three and four times as many
sport-lovin- ? folks as the great inter-

national Olympiad.
Putting 16 pound shot- - Section 1,

won by W. W. Coe, America; dist-
ance, 42 feet, 7 Inches.

Thousand meter cycling event;
first heat, won by V, L, Johnson,
England; time, 1 minute, 33 4-- 5 sec-

onds.
Fancy driving contest; fifth heat

won by Walz; Germany,-

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
St. Louis, Mo., July 16. Where

are the populists?
'.That was the question yesterday

puzzling the politicians around St.
Louis., The people's party gentlemen
were 24 hours overdue. The politl--

Swift Express Meets

Accident
(Continued From First Page,

from all the streets near the Green-
wich station. They helped the people
from the overturned coaches and car-
ried the Injured back to beyond the
bridge and bjld them on the tracks un-

til the pturVcJana arrived.
It thnt y. hlle'a'"score of

people werVtoijured,. only eight' were in
a serious condition. These were at-

tended where they lay alongside the
tracks by physicians from Greenwich.
One of the Injured was so badly hurt,
however, that he was hurried to the
Greenwich hospital. It was said there
that the man's Injuries were not fatal.
'What caused the wreck is as yet un-

known, tl Is believed that either the
axle of one of the wheels on the third
coach broke and thus caused that car
and the two behind to Jump the rails.

ciana were asking if it,were possible
- Lntf party lk&a abandoned' its

paign. The populist national com Delay in commencing treatment for

WATCH TH IS PAPER
... FOR

FURTH E R A N N OU N C E M E N T
a slight Irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kidney
disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs. Commence
taking it today. O. G. King.

the day In the discus throw and com-
pletely annihilating the old records,
but setting brand new ones.

A crowd that packed the amphi-

theatre saw Martin Sheridan, of the
Irish-Americ- team, put the discuss
134 feet, 2 inches, smashing his own
world's record of 132 feet and estab-- j
lishlng a new mark which bids fair
to stand for a long time unequalled.
Not content with winning all the
finals, the Americans gave three men
places in this contest, Griffin being
second and Horr third.

The free style discuss throw was
the first arded event of the morning.
The Americans started off savagely,
casting themselves into the game with
a vim which fully took their rivals
by surprise. The first and second
sections were combined and these
were easily captured by Burroughs,
of Chicago. Burroughs' throw came
within 10 feet of the record mark,
but that was all. Dearborn, of the
New York Athletic Club, then sailed
the discuss and bettered Burroughs'
mark about four feet. And still not
a throw had been within the shadow
of Sheridan's record cast at the last
Olympiad. In the fourth section
Garrels, of the University of Michi-
gan, cast 133 feet, 6 inches, mak-
ing a splendid throw and' eclipsing
the world's record by a foot and a
half. In the fifth section Horr, the
giant athlete of the Irish-Americ-

Club, threw 129 feet, 5 inches.
The superb throw of Sheridan in

the finals, when he cast the discus
two feet and two inches further than
the record mark, was received with
great enthusiasm, not only by the
Americans, but by the entire stadium.

The Results in Brief.
The following were the results in

the contests today:
Free style discus throw. Sections

one and two were combined and were
won by W. G. Burroughs, America,

WILL BE AMONG BIGGEST
DRY GOODS HOUSES IN SOUTH.

mittee was scheduled to open head-
quarters here Tuesday, but none of
the - committee officials appeared.
Twenty-tw- o rooms had been engaged
at the . Madison hotel, but no one
came to occupy them.

About July 1, R. . H. Mallett, of
Clayborae, , Tex., national chairman
of the, populists, passed through St.
Louis on his way to Denver to at-

tend the democratic national conven-
tion. While here he engaged the
rooms and said he would open po-

litical headquarters July 14. Since
then the hotel people have heard
aothjng from him.

It Can't Be Beat.New Orleans, La., July 16. After
several months of preparation', stock
holders and others interested in the

The best of all teachers Is experi-
ence. C. M. Harden, of Silver City,
North Carolina, says: "I find Electric

BLOW FROM illold dry goods and notion house of A FR E ELehmann & Company have completed Bitters does all that's claimed for It
For Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouarrangements for tne launching o? a
bles it can't be beat. I have tried ENDED WILLIAMSit and find it a most excellent medl

Foley's Orlno Laxative, the new lax-
ative, stimulates, but does not irritate.
It Is the best laxative. Guaranteed or
your money back. O. G. King. -

new concern to succeed that firm and
have filed articles of incorporation
for the new institution, which will
be known as the Lehmann Dry Goods
Company. The capital has been

cine.' Mr. Harden is right; ifa the
best of all medicines also for weak

' We are Giving Away Free

ONE BOTTLE HIGH GRADE WHISKEY
to those of our patrons purchasing Four Quarts of our

Special Fine Old North Carolina Corn Whiskey.

fixed at f 1,000,000 and the concern
ness, lame back, and all run down
conditions. Best too for chills and
malaria. Sold nnder guarantee atwill be among the largest houses of

its kind in the south. all drug stores. 50c

What StovePOISON
Est Pains; Can-- for Summer?

Nothing adds to kitchen

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Dover, Del., July 16. Investigation

by the coroner shows thut William
Williams, the aged and wealthy far-
mer found hanging to a tree, was killed
and then strung up by his murderer.
He was killed by a blow on the head,
struck evidently by a board that had
a null In It. Life was extinct when the
rope wus placed around his neck.

There Is no mark of the rope on the
skin, and no evidence of strangulation
In the lungs. The body rested almost
on the ground, and one arm was thrown
over a limb of a small tree. The rope
had been knotted under tho chin, but
It was not pulled tight.

Search is now being made to deter-
mine who murdered Williams. A mo-
tive for the killing is suggested by the
fact that he was about to marry thirteen--

year-old Elisabeth Walls. Wil-
liams was 70 years old.

who cast 122 feet 9 inches. The
third was won by A. K. Dearborn, of' Utay people offer from Blood

ReadPoiaon and dont know it. America, who cast 126 feet, inch
The fourth was won by John C. Gar

convenience in summer weather
Lice a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.

Anything that any stove can
do the "New Perfection" will

do, and do it better. Bakes,

mi'm
rels, an American, who cast 133 feet,
6 Inches. The fifth was won by
M. F. Horr, an American, who cast
129 feet, 5 inches. The final was
won by Martin I. Sheridan, an
American, with a cast of 134 feet, 2

Inches. Griffin, an American, was
second, and Horr, an American,
third.

In the 100 kilometer bicycle race,
the second heat was won by Merl-dlt- h,

of England. Time, 2:43:15
5.

In the 10 mile walk the first heat
was won by Webb, of England; time,
1:20:18 6. The second was won

Heat prostrates the nerves. In the
summer one needs a tonic to off-s- et

symptom. " Easily cured by B. B. B
If too aches and pains In tht

bono, back or Joint, Itching, Scabby
Skin, blood feels hot or thin; Swollen
Glands, Rising and Bumps on the
skin. Sore Throat or Mouth, falling
hair, Pimple or offensive eruption

. Cancerous Bores Lumps or Sores on
Lips, Face or any part of the body,
Rash on Skin, are run down or ner
tous. Ulcers on any part of the body,

' Carbunclss or boils, Take Botanic
Blood Balm, (B. B. B.) Guaranteed
to curs eren tht worst and most deep-seate- d

cases. B. B. B. drives all
' poisoMUB matter from ths system and

sands a flood of pun. rich blood dirool
, to the skin surface, In this way Aches

and Pains) are stopped, all Eruptions,
Bores, Pimples, even cancer and every
evidence of Blood Poison ars quickly
healed and cured, completely changing
the sntlr body Into a clean, healthy

'the customary hot weather. Nerve and
Strength depression. Tou will feel bet--

roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad
irons, and does it without dissipating its heat through the room
to your discomfort The

Wick Bine Flame Oil Coolt-Sto-ve

actually keeps the kitchen cool actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the, coal

range, itrheat is directed to one point only right under the
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not

This whiskey is an excellent article matured in wood, it possesses

all the qualities to be found in Standard High Grade Whiskey. We are

ter within 48 hours after beginning to
take such a remedy as Dr. Shoop's Re-

storative. Its prompt action in restor-
ing the weakened nerves Is surprising.
Of course, you wont' get entirely strong
in a few days, but each day you can
actually feel the Improvement. That

shipping this
EXPRESS PREPAID Four Full Quarts with Free Bottle, 93.00.by G. E. Lamer, of England; time,

1:18:19. V
A new record was also made In the

tired, lifeless, spiritless feeling will ;

quickly depart when using the Reator-- 1

atlve. Dr. Shoop's Restorative wal;
sharpen a falling appetite; it aids di

THE NEWCOMB COMPANY,
The Prompt Mail-Ord- cr House. PETERSBURG, TA

second heat of the kilometer bicycle

with your dealer, write our nearest agency.na

T A JtT affords.
mellowL2 light tint is very grateful

condition. Thousands of the worst
eases eared by B, B, B., after all other
treatment railed;
. Ct'RKS ITCHING ECZEMA,

. Waterly blisters, epen. Itching sores
of all kind, ail leave after treatment
with B. B. B. tMoause these troubles
ar caused by blood poison, while B

; Ik B. kills ths poison, makes the blood
: purs and rich, heals ths sores ant
stops the Itching.
LOTANIO BLOOD BALM, (a B. B.)
la pleasant and safe to take; compos-
ed of pur - Botanic Ingredients
HAMFLffl BENT FREE! by writing

. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Gs, BOLT

rr DRUGGISTS,, or sent by express
ct it.oo ran iuuwb E&irra. wss

race when Merldltb, of England,
drove his wheel In 2 hours, 43 min-
utes, 15 5 seconds. On account of
the grilling pace, the first heat of
this race was run oft yesterday.

The day dawned fair this morning
and there wag excellent promise for
favorable condition for the sturdy
contestants. In the weight-puttin- g

event Ralph ' Rose held the record,
bis mark being 58 feet,' 7 Inches.
America was expected to win the
discos throw, but the 10 mile walk-
ing event was looked upon with sua-p'.d-

England athletes are trog
Ja Co evv.tj t- - tto cou.

gestion; It will strengthen the weakened
Kidneys and Heart by simply rebuild-
ing the worn-o- ut nerves that these or-

gans depend upon. Test It a few days
and be convinced. Sold by Henry T.
Hicks Co.

. Second Coming of Christ.

Rev. P. G. Elsom will preach at
tho tent tonight at 8:15 p. m. on the
"Second Coming of Christ."

Large audiences ars attending this
revival tzi t ictor-u-X

ia Coopoic eo2 alfi- -u .

to tired eyes a perfect student or family ,

lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence mora dur

New Bakery for Greensboro. .

A charter was issued by the secre-
tary of state today to the Washing-
ton Steam Bakery, Incorporated, of
Greensboro. The objects of the com-
pany are to conduct a wholesale and
retail bakery and confectionery
business. Tho authorized capital Is

f 50,000, and the company will begin
business with 110,000. Th incor-
porators are Qco. F. Suppos, Goo. W.
irsCt t j; 3. tfucix., Jr.

Found Dead in Bed.

The infant son of Mr. and Mn.
John Bpence.i of South Park, was

found dead In bed this morning about
6 o'clock.

The child was comparatively well
last night 'and Its parents did not
retire until It o'clock. The parents
tave the syapatiy of Co oocUity
la teetr'su: LSictfca.

able than other lamps.
not with your dealer, write our m

est agency. t
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